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Earlier this summer I asked this question in one of my
bulletin articles: “As you look at the silhouette behind the
crucifix in the sanctuary, what is the image that you see?”
I received about 30 responses and enjoyed reading the
reflections that were shared. It serves as a reminder that
beauty, indeed, is in the eye of the beholder.
I don’t have enough space in this article to include all the
reflections, but here are some examples of what I received.
 As I reflect upon the silhouette on the wall behind
the altar, I hear our Lord telling me /us that beyond
the greatest pain and suffering here on earth, we
can find peace, comfort and safety in his love for
us.

August, 2018
PARISH COUNCIL CHAIRMAN
Barbara Foley 892-8932
barbaraf63128@yahoo.com

I am sure that many of you have had a busy May/June, with
all the graduations, etc. My 3 granddaughters and 1 niece
graduated (high school and college) this past May. I love
them dearly and pray that all of our children going away to
college or to new jobs keep safe. With that in mind, our
Parish Council has begun a new year, with new members
challenged in their new positions. They too need your
prayers and support. Be there for them! …Nothing is
beyond our reach if we reach out together, if we are willing
to persevere even in difficult times, and if we rejoice with
every small step forward and dream together of ways to
transform our lives, our world, committing ourselves to
share in Christ’s mission. (23 Publications)

 As I look at the silhouette behind the crucifix, I see
the risen Christ welcoming us into His church and
eventually into eternal life with him.
 All are welcome to celebrate at the Eucharistic
Table!
 “Come here you little sweetie. I want to give you
a hug!”

God bless you
with health and happiness
SPOTLIGHT
ON
STEWARDSHIP
Our Spotlight this month is for a person who has done
more for Mary Mother than most of us ever realized. He
does as much behind the scenes as he does openly. He
undertakes large projects, as well as tiny details needed to
make things run smoothly. He has been involved in
Liturgies, Ad-Fin, Athletics, keeping our grounds and
facilities updated, just to name a few. He has blessed
Mary Mother by generously sharing his time, talents and
treasures for the needs of our parish and the needs of
others. His most cherished deed, however, is that of being
devoted to the Ministry of Serving both our Lord and His
people. Look on page 2 to see who this is.
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PARISH COUNCIL
VICE-CHAIRPERSON
Dick Roseland 486-8345
pcveep@marymother.org

Hello Mary Mother. For those of you who don’t know me,
I am the husband of Lisa, the father of Todd and Brett; and
I recently joined the ranks of Grandpa. My granddaughter,
Nora, has put a smile on my face that I pray will stay a long
time. Our family has been a member of Mary Mother since
the early 90’s, with my main involvement being sports and
coaching both of my sons in all sports. Lisa and I were on
Parish Council and more recently involved in the ACTS
program.
As summer quickly draws to an end and children return to
school, the daily routine will soon set in. We will be busy,
not knowing where the time has gone or how we will get
everything done. Routine is not exciting, even in baseball
(my favorite sport), routine grounders and fly balls are
boring. We need to make the play; but everyone expects it
to be made. What everyone wants to see is the great play,
the diving catch or the perfectly timed jump to take a home
run away. My church life had become routine, sports the
first 15 years and ACTS the last 10. I had not ventured
outside of my comfort zone. I found a routine, albeit a
good one; and that was what I did. I am stepping out of My
Routine. How about you? More to Come……..

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18
ARCHBISHOP CARLSON WILL PRESIDE
AND PREACH AT 4:30 P.M. MASS

LITURGY NOTES

Ken Barnes
894-1373
kbarnes@marymother.org
Have you noticed how Catholic liturgy always seems to
have both a vertical and a horizontal component? One
could say the vertical aspect is directing our praise, worship,
thankfulness, and petition toward God. The horizontal
aspect is directing our prayer, support, empathy, and love
toward our fellow human beings. During any given liturgy,
these two components seem to exist together in the “ebb
and flow” of the prayers we say, the songs we sing, and
the scriptures and homily that we hear.
It could be said that our faith has both an “indoor”
expression and an “outdoor” expression. We come
together as Church, inside of a church building, to express
the rituals of our mother, the Church. In so doing, we pray
and sing our praise to God; and in the same liturgy, we pray
and sing about our desire to help the people around us,
whether they be near or far --- people we love who are
close by, or people we have only heard about in a distant
mission land.
When we leave a liturgy, the “outdoor” expression of our
faith takes hold. As the sign on the parish driveway says:
“You are now entering the Mission Field.” When we go
out into the world, our faith becomes active; and it is then
that we are called to reach out “horizontally” and do our
part to help the “Body of Christ” come together.

“LIVE! IT’S SATURDAY NIGHT
AT MARY MOTHER!”
DINNER FOLLOWED BY PRESENTATION
BY THE ARCHBISHOP
REFLECTION ON HIS PASTORALS “PARTAKERS
OF THE DIVINE NATURE” AND “OUR JOYFUL
ENCOUNTER WITH THE LORD”
CHECK BULLETIN ON HOW TO RSVP TO EVENT.
LIMITED SEATING—MUST SIGN UP

THE SPOTLIGHT’S ON......

DEACON DICK COFFMAN
Though this Spotlight is long overdue, it is still very
timely. We thank you, Deacon Dick, for blessing Mary
Mother in so many ways during your 20 years. We pray
for God’s abundant blessings upon you, as you move into
your journey of part-time retirement.
With our love and appreciation,
Your Mary, Mother of the Church Family.

FAITH COMMUNITY NURSE
Michele Venable
894-1373
parishnurse@marymother.org

Wow! The days of summer have, once again, breezed by so
quickly! I pray that parishioners of all ages have enjoyed
the many blessings that come with the season: a break from
the rest of the year’s responsibilities, a somewhat “slower
pace” for some, togetherness with family and friends,
beautiful sights and sounds of nature and gardens, an
abundance of local fruits and vegetables…ah, wonderful!

Mary, Mother parishioners continue to offer so much to one
another: helping neighbors with errands, visiting and
bringing Eucharist to friends who find it too tough to get
out in the heat, providing rides to appointments, etc. In this
spirit, may I reach out to parishioners who might have time
to take another parishioner to Mass, perhaps once a month.
With enough volunteers, a rotating schedule could be
developed. If available, please call or email. Thank you for
your consideration of this!
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DIRECTOR OF
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Ed Lewandowski
894-1373
edlew@marymother.org

THANKS TO VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
VOLUNTEERS who served 93 kids (ages 3 thru 12) at
“Hero Central: Discovering Your Strength in God!” And
we could not have done it without the generous help and
patience of our 41 volunteers, especially, those who gave
us their time and talent for the entire week. We thank
each and every volunteer for putting yourself at the
service of God’s little ones! Our Group Leaders were
Amy Simmons, Rachel Hammett, Anne Duncan, Mairead
Kimberlin, Conor Kargus, Samantha Ramay, Drew
Hammett, Billy Ward, Katie McDonnell, Isabella Wirthlin,
Elizabeth Chambers, Alyssa Bradley, Luke Kotcher,
Brianna Ward, Jacob Blackford and Jordan Laramie. A
special thanks to our Master Decorator: Mar y Scalzo;
our Song Leaders: Kay Lewandowski, Colleen Dundon,
Teresa Laramie, Olivia Dattilo, Kiersten Simshauser; Our
Storyteller: Regina Bennett; our Snack providers: Liz
Brave, Benjamin Torrence, Vincent Santiago, Mary Ann
Buehler, Arlene Freeman; our Game Leader: Mary
Sturdevant; Craft Coordinator: Becky McDonnell and craft
helpers, Carol Drury, Michele Martin, Joan Waeckerle,
Laura Newsom, Angeline Diongson. Thanks also for the
generous “love offerings” to offset the cost of our VBS!
PARISH SCHOOL OF RELIGION: Registr ation has
passed the July 1st due date; we can only accommodate late
registrations on the days and at the times available. Once
registered, watch for a PSR Notice via email in late August.
PSR will open in mid-September. New registrants and
anyone who misplaced the Registration Form can call Ed at
894-1373 ext. 218.

ATHLETIC COMMISSION
Judy Peckham 84982053
athletics@marymother.org

A big THANK YOU to Bob Slama for 2 years of serving
on the Athletic Commission! I know Bob was involved in
fixing multiple pieces of Athletic Commission equipment
during his term. Thank you, Bob, for your commitment to
our kids! Bob has kindly agreed to serve with me on the
Leadership Team at Assumption to help get us through the
transition.
Let me introduce myself as the new Athletic Commission
chairperson. I come to you in all humility with no athletic
background. I am a nurse and a licensed professional
counselor. I was a school nurse for 21 years and worked in
mental health at Hyland Behavioral Health. I have been
involved with the Divorced Ministry in the parish for about
8 years. I am a member of the Health Ministry team and
one of the nurses who checks blood pressures. I am a
Eucharistic Minister at 4:30 Mass.
We are still in need of someone to take over the K-2
training basketball program.

ADMINISTRATION AND
FINANCE COMMISSION
Carl Cooper 200-9138
adfin@marymother.org

As an introduction, my wife Ruth-Anne and I have been in
the parish less than 5 years. Our previous parishes were
St. Clements (10+years) and Holy Redeemer (30+ years).
Mary Mother has been extremely welcoming; and in a
short period of time, we have made some exceptional
friends. We have 5 children (all over 40 years old) with 8
grandchildren, (4 boys and 4 girls, 4 in town and 4 out of
town).
My first month on the Parish Council has been
assimilating all the administration and finance duties and
projects. The previous AdFin chairman, Claude Leezy,
has assisted me in a smooth transition; and, hopefully, he
will be on this commission as a great resource for my next
2 years.
There are many major projects to be completed this
summer: 1) a new sound with audio video capability for
the parish hall; 2) change from electric mechanical system
to a gas mechanical system; 3) upgraded security system
for the Reilly Center; 4) security cameras for the Annex;
5) new flooring in the classroom building and the
replacement of the existing classroom dividers with a
wood folding door system that will improve the sound
control between classrooms, new blinds and painting of
the classrooms and halls.
I would like to thank all the parishioners who give so
generously. Without your continued support of time,
talent and treasure, Mary Mother would not be what it is
today.
THANK YOU

The Adfin Commission monthly meeting is on the third
Tuesday of the month. Check the parish calendar and/or
bulletin for the exact date. The meetings are held in the
church meeting room (in the back of church) at 6:00 PM.
The commission would appreciate your input. See you
there!

FOR MINUTES FROM THE JUNE
PARISH COUNCIL MEETING,
GO TO THE PARISH WEBSITE—
www.marymother.org
CLICK ON “NEWS” AND
THEN PARISH COUNCIL MINUTES AND
THEN THE DATE IN JUNE.
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LITURGY COMMISSION
Mary Anne Howe 314-892-6396
liturgy@marymother.org

As I was going over the Ministry worksheets that I receive
each week, I could not help but notice how seldom nobody
is listed as Gift-Presenters at our Masses. I have also
noticed some Mass Coordinators scrambling to find
Gift-Presenters right before Mass begins. This surprises
me and makes me rather sad at the same time. Wow! Do
we ever consider what that simple bread and wine become?
It becomes the Body and the Blood of our Redeemer, Jesus
Christ, our spiritual food.
I’d like to invite you to volunteer to have the privilege of
being Gift Presenters. Everyone is welcome; Teens,
Singles, or Families. It’s a wonderful way to be in
communion with our parish community with no strings
attached! There is no office to run for, no meetings to
attend, and no cost - just the honor of bringing forth the
gifts that will become our Holy Communion, so we might
become more like Him.
Please call me at 314-892-6396 or e-mail me at
1mahowe@gmail.com if you would like to volunteer. May
you feel God’s presence always.

CHRISTIAN FORMATION
Karen Karr 416-1992
karr.karen@att.net

Since this is my first “Update” article, I would like to
introduce myself. I am a single woman (never married). I
went to grade school at Seven Holy Founders and high
school at DuBourg. I was a secretary for 30 years. I’ve
belonged to Mary Mother for about 15 years.
If you’re trying to figure out who I am, you may have seen
me at 11:00 a.m. Mass, carrying a clipboard. I’m what
most people call a Mass Monitor. Did you know that they
now call us Mass Coordinators?
I’ve spent the last 20 plus years in a search for God. My
image of God has changed considerably over the years. I
started as a sponsor in RCIA; then, went to various Bible
studies; joined a Catholic charismatic group; went on many
retreats; joined prayer groups (including our centering
prayer group here at Mary Mother); attended many talks
and seminars; participated in many discussion groups.
I’m very pleased to have the opportunity to serve you as
the Christian Formation Commission head. Please feel free
to contact me at any time with questions or concerns.

YOU
are important in
GOD’S PLAN

YOUTH COMMISSION
Luke Kotcher 714-8640
youth@marymother.org

Hi, my name is Luke Kotcher; and I am the new Youth
representative. I am a junior at Vianney High School. I
have been involved with Youth Group for three years.
I would like to thank Mary Galaske for the great job, as
Youth representative, she has done for the past year.
By the time you read this, we will be back from our
Steubenville Retreat. Thank you to all of those who
supported our Christmas sale, book sale, pancake breakfast,
donuts, and to all of those who donated privately to us.
We invite all teens to Youth Group events. You can find
the events in the bulletin; or, if you are active, you will
receive emails and texts.
Our upcoming activities:
 Sunday, August 12: Pizza and Praise Night; 7 – 9 p.m.
in the youth room


Sunday, August 19: Rec Night Shaving Cream Wiffle
Ball; 7 – 9



Sunday, August 25 Make blankets for Midwest
Transplant after 11:00 a.m. Mass in the youth room.
We will stop to get lunch before.

Looking forward to seeing you!

SUNDAY, AUGUST 26
AFTER 11 A.M. MASS
GATHER IN PARISH HALL
TO SAY

THANK YOU TO

DEACON DICK COFFMAN
FOR 20 YEARS OF HIS FULL-TIME
MINISTRY AND SERVICE
TO OUR PARISH FAMILY

RSVP via either Sign-Up Genius on website or

HEALTH MINISTRY
Amy Kelemen 314-288-8931
health@marymother.org

Need a break from the summer heat with a fun indoor
activity? The Health Ministry Commission is offering Line
Dancing! Sheila Tr eptow will be leading line dancing on
Friday, August 10 from 7-9PM. No exper ience or
partner is needed. All ages are welcome! This event is
free. Refreshments will be provided.

UPDATE
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TITHING

May 2018 - 4 Sundays - $950 each agency
St. Agatha Center – Ministers to the poor within parish
boundaries, includes food pantry and education center.
Sisters of Divine Providence (LaPosada) – Provides
housing and shelter for indigent immigrants in San
Benito, Texas.

SOCIAL COMMISSION
Pat Tobin 636-782-1012
social@marymother.org

Our Quilters received formal recognition from our pastor
during a recent luncheon. The group officially formed in
1977, and recently contributed another $5,000 from their
labors. During their 41 years, they have contributed
$167,175 to our parish community!

Health Resource Center – Provides free healthcare for
North St. Louis community using supervised medical
students from St. Louis University. Includes clinics for
pediatrics, healthy living, diabetes, cardiology, asthma,
and allergies.

The Annual Book Fair was the most successful ever -$8,604.40 contribution to the parish! Donations were
received from Cardinal Glennon, Kennedy High School
Library, Festus and Arnold Libraries. Many thanks to Pat
Echelmeyer, Cindy Blest, Marcia Dohack, Joyce Skiljan,
Linda Hohenberger, Marilyn Keutzer, Bonnie Sansoucie,
and Marie Winschel.

St. Louis University Prison Program – An educational
college prison program aimed at breaking the cycle of
poverty and recidivism. SLU offers an Associate’s
Degree program to the incarcerated, as well as prison
staff, successfully reducing repeat offenses for those who
complete the program.

The MMOC Yacht Club’s last event was an “Oopsy
Daisy” painting party of custom monograms, wooden
signs, and floral wreaths. Chair is Amy Kelemen at (314)
288-8931 or mmocyachtclub@hotmail.com

St. Stephen Catholic Church – Provides assistance for rural
parish in Richwood, MO. Parish serves a very poor area
of the state and their need is great.
Blood of Christ Parish, Bolivia – Provides missionary
presence in the rural area of La Paz. Sangre de Cristo is
one of the many priestless missions in Bolivia.
***********************************************

June 2018 - 4 Sundays - $944 each agency
Carondelet Betterment Foundation Food Pantry – Supports
the city neighborhood through multiple social programs
and in particular, through their food pantry, serving
hundreds of families each month.
Redemptorists in Thailand – Assists children who have been
orphaned or abandoned by parents with AIDS. Mothers
and children who have the disease are also under care.
Sisters of Divine Providence (Room at the Inn) – Assists
their Room and the Inn shelter for homeless women and
children in St. Louis.
The Family Center – Provides annual counseling, spiritual
direction, educational programs, and outreach for those
otherwise unable to afford the Center’s services. The
Mary Margaret Program reaches out to low-income
families, especially single mothers with children.
St. Augustine Christmas Program – Provides Christmas
baskets and gift certificates for shoes for inner-city poor
families.
Center for Women in Transition – Assists women as they
transition from the criminal justice system back to their
families and community.

The first Mary, Mother of the Church Feast Day occurred
on May 21st. Fr. Chuck hosted a continental breakfast after
morning Mass; and the Social Commission sponsored
desserts after evening prayer service.
The MMOC Sensational Seniors continue monthly 2nd
Thursday meetings. There was a Summer Pot Luck and
Civil War Museum visit. A future event will be a tour of
the historic 300 year-old Holy Family Catholic Church, in
Cahokia, IL on September 13th.
Future Plans include: Athletic and Social Commissions
will co-host the Annual Bar-B-Q and Car Show as well as
the Bonfire/Mass on our fields. A new Photo Directory
Project is planned for the future. In cooperation with the
Christian Service Commission, we will assist with the
“Holy Rollers” bowling event at Du-Bowl Lanes in the
fall. Check future bulletins and Updates for the exact dates
and times for these event.

LORD
MAKE
ME
AN
INSTRUMENT
OF
YOUR PEACE
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CITIZENS AGAINST
PORNOGRAPHY
Carl Hendrickson 892-6451

SAVE THE DATE! On Thur sday, October 18, fr om
7-9 p.m. Citizens Against Pornography will be hosting
a forum on human trafficking in the parish hall. Watch
the bulletin and Update for more information.
Human trafficking is a form of modern day slavery. Its
victims are subject to sexual exploitation or forced labor.
CAP is planning on having representatives from law
enforcement, government and social service agencies speak
about this very serious threat to our children and
grandchildren.

BRING
A CHILD
UP IN THE
WAY
OF THE
LORD
PRO-LIFE

Craig Snavely 651-7432
csnavely54@gmail.com
On Tuesday, August 7th at 6:30 PM, the Coalition for Life
will be holding a dinner with guest speaker Kirk Walden.
Kirk will cast a vision of the pregnancy help movement
being the best-known and most widely used resource for
those who need support during an untimely pregnancy. The
dinner/program will be held at: The Greensfelder
Recreation Complex, Queeny Park, 330 Weidman Rd,
Ballwin, MO 63011. The event is free due to a private
sponsor paying for the event; but reservations are required.
Please contact Craig at 314-651-7432 or email him at
csnavely43@gmail.com for more information.
Our next Pro-Life monthly meeting will be on September 5,
at 7:00 PM in the upper annex, all are welcome.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10
7 P.M.—9 P.M.
LEARN
LINE DANCING
FREE
ALL AGES WELCOME
REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED

SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
Judy Belford

416-7354

Some clients have trouble getting on their financial feet
because of costs associated with transportation. SVDP
also has two types of programs to meet the transportation
needs of its clients. Since a car in need of expensive
repairs presents an added burden to someone already
experiencing financial difficulty, SVDP works with
various mechanics and auto repair businesses to lower the
client’s repair costs. The other program matches the client
to a different vehicle when a different vehicle is the only
solution. To help support this program, SVDP accepts
donations of cars. Cars and other motor vehicles can be
donated by calling 800-322- 8284. The vehicles can be in
running condition but do not have to be. The Society will
pick up the donation or tow it at no cost to the donor. An
added bonus to making this type of donation is a tax credit!

If
I have
not
Love,
I am
nothing.
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Tuesday

Wednesday
1
9am Adoration
9:30am Tai Chi
7pm ProLife
8pm Youth
Prayer Grp
9pm Men's
Basketball

Thursday
2
Women's ACTS
Retreat
9am Walking/PAC
10:30am Zumba
4pm Adoration
5pm Yoga
7pm Liturgy Mtg
7:15pm Prayer Grp

Friday
3
Women's ACTS
Retreat

Saturday
4
Women's ACTS
Retreat

Sunday
5
Women's ACTS
Retreat

9am Contemplative
Prayer Grp
3:30pm Confessions
5:30pm Jonah Team

18th Sunday in
Ordinary Time
9am Jonah Team

6
9:05am AA Group
7pm Men's Prayer
Grp

7
7am ELECTION
DAY - POLLING
PLACE
9am Adoration
9am Quilting
9am TOPS
9am Walking/PAC
7pm SVDP Mtg
7:30pm Youth Comm
Mtg

8
9am Adoration
9:30am Tai Chi
7pm ACTS Core
Team
7pm Young
Women's Prayer
Grp
7:30pm Sing the
Seasons (WLP)
8pm Youth
Prayer Grp
9pm Men's
Basketball

9
9am Walking/PAC
10:30am Zumba
12pm Sensational
Seniors
Meeting/Lunch
4pm Adoration
5pm Yoga
7pm Christian Svc
7pm Contemplative
Prayer Grp
7:15pm Prayer Grp

10
8:30am Meat
Slicing (For SS
II)
7pm Line
Dancing

11
3:30pm Confession
5:30pm Blood
Pressure Screening

12
9am Blood Pressure
Screenings

13
9:05am AA Group
7pm Men's Prayer
Grp

14
9am Adoration
9am Quilting
9am Sandwich
Shoppe II
9am TOPS
9am Walking/PAC
7pm Women Sharing
Faith
7:30pm Adult
Volunteers Mtg

16
9am Walking/PAC
10:30am Zumba
4pm Adoration
5pm Yoga
7pm "PICKUP"
Choir
7:15pm Prayer Grp
7:30pm CAP Mtg

17
11:45am Friday
Friends

18
9am Contemplative
Prayer Group
3:30pm Confession
5:30pm SNL at
MMOC

19
12pm UPDATE
Due
1pm Contemplative
Prayer Mtg
7pm Youth Group
rec nite

20
9:05am AA Grp
7pm Men's Prayer
Grp

21
8:30am Meat Slicing
(for SS III)
9am Adoration
9am Quilting
9am TOPS
9am Walking/PAC
6pm Ad/Fin Mtg
6:30pm Sandwich
Shoppe III
6:30pm Stitching
7pm Athletic Mtg
7pm Health Ministry
7pm SVDP Mtg

15
Assumption OFFICES
CLOSED
9am Adoration
9:30am Tai Chi
8pm Patriotic
Rosary
8pm Youth
Prayer Grp
9pm Men's
Basketball
22
9am Adoration
9:30am Tai Chi
7pm Young
Women's Prayer
Grp
8pm Youth
Prayer Grp
9pm Men's
Basketball

23
9am Walking/PAC
10:30am Zumba
4pm Adoration
5pm Yoga
7pm Contemplative
Prayer Grp
7pm Contemporary
Choir
7pm Parish Council
7:15pm Prayer Grp

24

25
Rock Church Food
Collection Weekend

26
Rock Church Food
Collection
Weekend
11am Deacon Dick
recognition event
11am Praise &
Worship Band at
11am Mass

29
9am Adoration
9:30am Tai Chi
8pm Youth
Prayer Group
9pm Men's
Basketball

30
9am Walking/PAC
10:30am Zumba
4pm Adoration
5pm Yoga
7:15pm Prayer Grp

27
9:05am AA Grp
9:15am Sensational
Seniors Planning
Mtg
12:30pm Meat
Slicing (for SS I)
7pm Men's Prayer
Grp

28
9am Adoration
9am Quilting
9am Sandwich
Shoppe I
9am TOPS
9am Walking/PAC
7pm Women Sharing
Faith

12pm Private Party
3:30pm Confessions
4:30pm 50th
Anniversary blessing
- Jean/Bob Taylor

August 2018
For more info go to www.marymother.org/calendar-1
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BAPTISMS:
Jack Anthony Fisher
DEATHS:
Joan Hadd
Lucille Boyer
Brenda Brockmeyer
Betty Sasseen

SCHOOL OPENS

NEW PARISHIONERS:
Patricia Hickel
John & Aimee Barrett
Don & Peggy Eskridge
Jenn & Andy Yoffie
Nolan / Cooper / Jaxon
FAREWELL:
Joe & Margaret Capizzi
Jeanette LeClef family
Tim & Ann Rohrbacker
Claire Beaudoin
Steve & Diana Piantanida

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

